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h-- r INTER AMERICAN UNIVERSITY?, SAN GERMAN, PUERTO RICO,( ~ ' 

Chapter of the .. AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS 

Ronald Co Bouer, Ed. D., President 
Intcc American University of Puerto Rico 

Door Dr. Bou~ : ~ 
We dooply nppreciote your lotter of Moy 6th, inspired by our long 
mmeting ot Costello Holl in the previous evening wh:::n the Fnculty 
Hondbook \'JOS discussed. ' 

Accomponying, ie o ~opy of our minutes of the meeting which ore olso 
being distributed to oll persons attending the Costello Holl discus
sion. Eventually, we intend to distribute to our membership, but 
would like to hDve, first, your comments, if you wish to mokc such. 
We would be glod to mimcogronh such comments nnd hove it occompony 
tho minutes os they go to our membership. 

I nm sure thot you were impressed, ns I wos with the substontinl 
body of agreeme nt which we hove. The first gi nnce ot the minutes 
might not indicate such. But much of the agreement is token for 
granted, but ond thus unrecorded. But the minutes do report the 
follo~·1ing ogreo mcnts which we consider important: 

1. Thot in.gormotion with reference to the foculty solory 
schedule will be mode ovoiloble to oll faculty 
members in mimcogrophy form: 

2. Thot o study is needed of rotes of compensation for fa
culty travel when the on University business; 

3. Thot the appointment of o foculty ·housing committe will 

4. Thnt 
be considered; -
mottcrs conccrniPg re tiremeot, insurance, soloric s., 
etc~ need clnroficotion; 

5'. Thot the idea of n faculty personnel committee is fovo
robly considered. 

With regnrd to the request t hot our proposal for the Handbook be 
brought to the attention of t he Boord of Trustees, we - the AAUP 
officers ond "special commit~oe"- would like to clnrify certoin 
points where possibly misunderstanding exists. First, the original 
intent of the request wos to mokc the Trustees mvnro of the fact thnt~ 
nt least, o segment of the fnculty is vi tolly concnrned with the rules 
ond rcgualtions under which they opnrote, because, these effect their 
mornle and the efficiency, effectivene ss and creativity of thoir wor?
os teachers. The officers still belive this objective os volid and 
worthy one. 

Second, it is the substrmco of our proposals which we would like 
brought to the attention of the Trustes s . We ore not demanding nor de 
we expect consideration of our proposals on the bas i s of the ir merits 
os oids in improving faculty morale and creating better proffessional 
service for the University. This too the officers still consider us 
valid. 

Third, since it is now vocation time , there is no opportunity to 
discuss this matter with the gcnernl membership before the Trustee~ 
meet. The officers nnd "snecinl committee" tnke full rcsposobility 
for p-u-shing this request, knm·ling full well t hri t it is a colculoted 
risk. 

Fourth, your opinion that o "negat i ve reaction" will oc cur if our 
proposals ore presented to the Thus tees, is fully respected, ond we 
appreciate your concern for the futuro role ond welfare of the local 
cha r tor of the A.A.U.P. Thus, we would lcavo to your best judgment a8 
to whether our proposnls be presented to tho Trustees, and if so, i n 
what manner. The AJA.U.P. lnbel mny or mny not be attached; the 
nctual document wo prcprircd moy or mny not be presented for inspoct ior.· .• 

You hove doubtless noted, os we hove, thnt thcro wore many qiottcrs 
of importon~c not discussed ot our mooting and thot other mnttcrs 
need further study. Thus, we porticulory welcome your suggestion of 
further study, meeting together. Tho minutes moko note of some mat
ters not discussed: c. g. advnnco study leave, university follows, 
professional leovc, etc. One very importnnt topic not discussed ·Mnot 
mentioned in your vers i on of the Handbook and mridc only D subject of n 
special note (prigc Vll) in our document - is the duties ond relation-
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ships of the vnrious odministrotivc officers. The relationship of 
.....- depnrtmcnt hoods and Division chairmen oppeors to be o coso in point 

that needs particular attention. 

Those ond other subject will be tho objects of study of the local 
~hnpter of the t A. A. U. P. We hope to fulfill tho dreem you hove 
fqi: us: "ploying o positive role in this University, one thot might 
be ' recognized in mony woys on the intornotionol ecene." 

Plcnse, ncccpt our best rcgords, ond hope thot you will be nble to 
escape, ot least, for o short time for tho toils ond cores of this 
University, during the summer. ' 

Mr. J. Elliott Fisher 
A.A.U.P., Local Chapter President 
Compus 

Deor Mr. Fisher: 

Sincerely, 

J. E. Fisher, President 
I. A. u. Chapter of tho 
A. A. U. P. 

Moy 6, 1960 

I wish to cxpress my very grcot npprccintion for tho opportunity 
to meet with you nnd other members of the A.. A. U. P. lost night. The 
commi ttec hos put in n grcot dcrnl of work in tho rcommcndotions, nno 
I nm pleased with the interest ond concern of the members in advanc~ 
ing InterAmericon University. 

While different points of view wore expressed, I npprocinte the 
spirit in which you state the document wns proposed. I know thnt we 
oro oll seeking the monns whereby Inter American University moy become 
o finer Christion institution of higher cducntion. We believe that 
the role of the AAUP nnd the contributions it might make to on 
institution in o growth nreo like this should be carefully ond fully 
studied. It oppeors to us thot several of the proposals may hove 
real merit ond thnt others fnll for short of the dynamic, creative 
role thnt your professionnl orgonizotion could ploy. 

I should be glad to explore this rolc with n special committee 
or the entire membership of the AAUP in n meeting. I om onxious, 
however, thnt we move forward os wisely nnd imoginntively ns possiblen 

As I indicated to you lost night, I shall present the rccommendn·
tions you hnvc mode to the Bonrd of Trustees if you so request. 
However, I believe thnt o presentntion of these recommendations will 
result in negative roctions. Since your orgonizotion hos D possibiL.·~· 
ty of plnying o positive role in this University, one thot might be 
recognized iri many wnys on the internntionnl scene, ·we should not le t 
this hoppcn. 

I should be glod to meet with you at nny time on these matters or 
others. The door will nlwoys be open in the future as in the post 
for the shnring of vicvrn, tho discussion of policy, nnd the implement
ation of procedures. I look forward to working with you in the reoli·· 
zotion of the dreams nnd idcols of the insitution. 

Sincerely, 

Ronald c. Bnuer 
President 

SPECIAL NOTE: The above letters hove been mimeographed nt the 
request 6e the AAUP meeting held in Costello Holl on August 25. 
Copies of these letters ore being nttoched to the Moy 5th report of 
the AAUP Committec(Fnculty Hnndbook Revision) with President Bouer, 
Denn Lorroine Cosby and Rev. Wotson Custer. It wos felt that this 
would bring the membership up to dote concerning the deliberations. 

Submitted by: Warren Scott, Secretory of Local Chapter. 
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~ :_!.Ute~ of Meeting o~ AAUP Representatives with Dr. Bauer and Dr• Casby •• 5i5/6o--~ 
Costello Hall, 8 p.m. to 1:.15 a.m. -- AAUP Representatives'~ Professors Fisher, -c· .,. ' 
Ftttton, Jones, Scott (for latter part) and Vatsia --the Rev. w. S. Custer also 
present at Dr. Bauer •s request. > .. 

...1 Note: As the meeting lasted over five hours, full minutes v;ould be tedious 
both to write and to read -- hence this abbreviated form, with only topics 
and conclusions included. 

1. Dr. Bauer opened with some remarks along the follo~ring lines: 
a. Appreciation of AAUP statement, indicating much thought and concern. 

b. Living in a growth area requires different criteria -- perhaps for the role 
of AAUP, with suggested AAUP studying of such matters as the follm·r.i.ng: 

(1) Criteria for AAUP itself with reference to its activities; 
(2) Question of faculty ranks -- perhaps all should be abolished? 
(3) Question of faculty benefits -- what are most important? 
(4) Question of tenure -- perhaps it should be re-evaluated every few years? 
(5) Question of 11faculty11 composition -- is 11faculty meeting" concept valid 

any longer or should it be 11all staff meeting", perhaps with students also attending? 
c. Modern man seems alienated from society as a whole, "belonging" only with 

respect to limited groupings, such as t~ professional groups rather than institu
tions, Can •t we find a way here to be 11co-workers 11 instead of bargainers? 

2, Prof. Fisher also made some ope~ing remarks,as AAUP president, along the fol
lowing lines : 
a. He and the other AAUP representatives will speak as such, not as individuals. 
b. The AAUP appreciates Dr. Bauer's leadership and i dealism and experimentalism 

but is concerned to establish a solid base -- like groundwork for a space-explora
tion attempt, or like a well-running automobile for the exploration of new l'oads. 

Some sense of security is needed to function effectively. ''What can we be 
sure of?" 

c. He then called on RBFulton to supplement these remarks and he endeavored to 
say substantially the same thing, with varying examples, mentioning the values even 
for a marriage,1.frlere love and cooperation are of the essence, of having a solid and 
understood legal foundation. He said that the AAUP wishes to play a loyal and 
friendly role, 'Which at times leads to constructive critieism, as on this occasion. 

d. Prof. Fisher then called on Dr. Jones, ~mo spoke of the sense of depression 
at the .first AAUP meeting called to consider the proposed handbook, but of this 
giving way to some hope as the work of suggested revision continued. He stressed 
that all want a first-oms going concern that we can be proud of but that this 
requires good administration-faculty relationships. 

e. Dr. Vatsia, when called on, stressed again the deep concern of AAUP members 
and underlined the. f act that the AAUP recommendations represent the views of all 
members participating in the process and are a minimum-consensus of those views. 

3. Further preliminary discussion included the AAUP suggestion that the AAUP-re-
vision ideas be taken to the Trustees instead of those of the or~ginal handbook. 

Dr. Bauer replied that he . would do so if requested but that he felt sure that this 
would create a very unfavorable impression of the AAUP among the Trustees. The 
AAUP position, in response, was further defined as meaning the informing of the 
Trustees of the great concern in this area of a responsible group of faculty members, 

4. Proceedin to a discussin of the AAUP-su ested revisioni the following points 
·are made -- all references being to the AAUP su ggestions of 4120160 (ten pages, 

mimeographed unless other1dse spec· ied. It seems unnecessary, from here on, 
to seek to connect each remark with a particular person. The AAUP representa
tives, as already indicated~ endeavored to speak for the organization -- except 
on rare occasions, each such being noted by the speakern and both Dr. Bauer and 
Dr. Casby spoke consistently for the administration} Mr. Custer did not make any 
remarks.) 

a. With reference to AAUP Report, page I, items I-IIIi1 There was administra
tive agreement that these sections -- "philosophy", rltenets",, etc.--are of an "in 
process" characterJ but it t·ias maintained that they should be included arrywa;y. Th~ 
AAUP position was that it would be better not to print the processes, especially 
with reference to off-campus use, and that even if they were to be given wide cir
culation more suitable media than the faculty handbook could be found. Agreement 
was not attained. 

·b. With reference to point I\71 ("Faculty Duties, Activities"): 
(1) There was administrative agreement that at least revision is needed 

with reference to the matters dealt with in 11A" {concerning statements that criteria 
applicable to other universities do not fit our situation, etc.). There was not 
agreement as to the desirability of eliminating the paragraphs in question. 

(2) As for "B" {the defining of "regular faculty", etc.), the ad'mi?iistra
tive position was that this delineation, t..hile relatively common in the north, is 
too narrow for our situation~ preference being expressed again for inclusion of 
staff, such as dormitory counselors, and also of students in faculty meetings, etc. 
Agreement was not reached. 
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_ _q) With reference to .11t:jll C'.•Faethty k~, ·Promotion"; ete,): Administrative \.. 
lnt7res~ was focused on the falt n~ed for more administrative freedom than is here 
envisaged -- the note on page V not being considered adequate in this respect, Agree
ment was not reached. 

(4) Regarding tenure, general agreement was not reached. Administrative points 
made were1 (a) with respect to the suggested t wo-year initial appointment, not 
considered feasible~ (b) with respect to suggested 30-days' notice of intention of 
faculty members not to remain, not considered fair to the university, which, it was 
maintained s hould have the same treatment as each individual. 

Agreement was not r eached on these points, the AAUP representatives main
taining that individuals are much more "vulnerable" than the institution. 

There was agreement that faculty members should be notified earlier than 
indicated in the origina.l handbook if reappointment was not to be offered -- the 
idea of a semester's notice not being administratively opposed in the discussion. 

Point 11D11 under tenure (page VI) was debated but lagreement was not reached. 

Point "E" under tenure was discussed, with agreement as to the need for 
greater clarity. It was suggested, and generally approved, that some such substitu
tion as "should be considered for immediate action" should be made for the last two 
words, "become retroact ive" (p. VI). 

(5) With r ef erence to Faculty Duties and Teaching Assignments (pp. VI-VII}: 
the aaiiiiriistrative position was that a 12-dreClit-ho'ITteachirig load was not now finan
cially feasible and t hat mor e s tudy was needed as t o 'What equalization would mean 
with reference t o number of hour s, number of st udent s, other r esponsibilities, etc. 
The only change considered now possible was to specify as "normal" t eaching load 
15 hours instead of 14-16 as at present. Agreement was not readhed mn this matter. 

(6) With reference to Faculty Salary Schedule, the administration agreed that 
the information would be made available to all facUlty members in mimeographed form 
but doubted the advisability of including such information in the handbook. AAUP 
representatives a greed that the most important t hing was to inform the faculty, 
whether in the handbook or in supplementary sheets. 

(7) With r eference to Sabbatical Leaves, the administrative view, strongly 
expressed, was that this was in the cat egory of investment in the future, not that 
of award for past services. No agr eement was r eached. 

(8) Advance Study Leave, Univer sity Fellows, Professional Leave (p. VIII)-
not discussed. 

(9) Re Faculty Travel, the problem was noted, var i ous views were expressed, 
and there was agr eement as to the need for further st udy. 

(10) As for Faculty Housing, there was agrement t hat this represented an in
adequately solved problem. The i dea of setting up a faculty housing committee will 
be considered by the administration~ 

(11) As for Retirement, Insurance, Sal aries, it was agr eed that t his needed 
clarification. 

(12) The idea of appointing a Faculty Personnel Committee received administra
tive approval but not agr eement to f ollow t he AAUP spelled-out r ecommendatfuons. 
Asked as to when the Commit t ee would be appointed, the administ r ative r ep.y was 
that it would take place in the near future but that t her e were other urgent matters 
to be dealt with also. 

5. Before adjournment, ther e was a further exchange of general views; between adminis
trative and AAUP spokenmen which essentially r eaffirmed the ideas expressed at 
the beginning of the meeting (see points 1. and 2. an page one), Dr. Bauer again 
expressing his view that ther e had been inadequate study by the AAUP of the 
questions raised. --Respectfully submitted, RBFulton (scribe Rro-

tem) 
Postacript: The essence of the administrative reaction to the AAUP proposals is ex
pressed in t he following excerpt from a l etter from Dr. Bauer to Prof. Fisher, as 
AAUP pr esident, written the day after the meeting (516/i6o), with copies sent to 
t he other participants: (After words of appreciation, subst antially the same as in 
1. above)-- 11\llhile different points of view wer e expressed, I appreciate the spirit 
in which you stat e the document was proposed. I lrnow t hat we ar e all seeking the 
means whereby Int er .American University may become a finer Christian inst itution of 
higher education. We believe that the role of t he AAUP and the contributions iit. 
might make to an institution in a growth area like this should be car efully and fully 
studied. It appears to us that several of t he proposals may have real merit and that 
others fall far short of the dynamic, creati~e role that your professional organiza
tion could play. I should be glad to explore this role with a special connni ttee 
or the entire membership of the AAUP in a meeting. I am anxious, however, that we 
move forward as wisely and imaginatively as possible. 

"As I indicated to you l ast night I shall present the recommendations you have 
made to the Board of Trustees if you so r equest. Hovrever 1 I believe that presenta-

~~~~og_fh~~e~lier~g~~~J:~l}0gr ~~~eh~~gs~i~~~~gfyeiKetiil'.~0~~~i~t~~ut~n~rt~~-
nu.ght be recognized. mn many ways t>n i:; e 1nternat1onaf scene, we show.a. no .Le tnis 
happen., 
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